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MULTI-PASS CABABLITIES 
 

After installing our multi-pass system you will be able to raise the molder head 3/16” above finished stock 

height, take a light pass while keeping adequate roller pressure on stock reducing chatter.  Molders prior to 

March 2005 were designed to make a single pass.   An additional step of roughing out wood from deep cut areas 

before running the profile would have been recommended.  Multi-pass eliminates the need for roughing out 

stock ahead of time.   

 

KIT ITEM INCLUDES: 
 

(2)  54-15    Screw, Pivot   

(4)  54-24 Rev A  Spring, Roller Pressure 

(1)  54-513   Swing Arm, Infeed, Assembly (green or yellow)* (see schematic on last page) 

(1)  P-242    Thread Locker       

 

*Item# 54-513-Green or Yellow is the “assembly” part # for the multi-pass swing arm. The modified P-100     

Rev A “MP” swing arm has a deeper arch cut out.  The deeper cut out allows the swing arm/roller to sit lower 

on the stock.   

 

We recommend saving the original P-100 swing arm, if you decide to upgrade to the Chip Extractor/Head 

Assembly you will need the original swing arm. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLING  

1. Disconnect power.  Remove chip deflector. 

 

2. Remove the following parts from the head of the molder, set aside.  These parts will be reused except for the 

springs; these will be replaced with longer springs in Step 6. 

(4 each) 54-40 check nuts, 54-25; pressure screws, 54-26; spring guides and 54-24 springs.  

 

3. Remove the P-100 infeed swing arm assembly by loosening (2) 54-15 pivot screws. Remove the swing arm 

assembly from the chain, pull the swing arm assembly over and down past the 54-16 rest screw.  

 

4. Once the infeed swing arm is free, remove the sprocket by loosening the set screw, set aside.  Attach the 

sprocket on the new multi-pass swing arm roller axle, see diagram.  Put a drop of thread locker on set screw; 

align set screw on FLAT of axle, tighten.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.   From the bottom of the molder head insert the MP swing arm assembly up 

inside molder head and feed it up and over the 54-16 rest screw. Engage the chain in the P-111 roller 

sprocket. Check to see that the chain has not disengaged itself from the driving side sprocket; this is the 

sprocket inside the chain guard.  Put a drop of thread locker on the thread of each 54-15 pivot screw and 

thread them into their respective holes, tighten firmly.  The chain should be in a straight path from the inside 

chain guard sprocket to the feed roll sprocket. If the old 54-15’s are good, save them for spares! 

Note:  If also installing a Vari-Feed kit, sprockets on the infeed and 

outfeed swing arm roller assemblies will be changed to new sprockets.  

See Vari-Feed instructions. 

Infeed Swing Arm Assembly 
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6.  Installing pressure screw assemblies:  Thread (1) 54-40 check nut onto (1) 54-25 pressure 

screw, insert the 54-24 Rev A spring inside the pressure screw then the 54-26 spring guide 

(see image).  Insert the pressure screw assembly into one of the four threaded holes on top of 

the head, screw in and tighten.  Insert the remaining three assemblies, equally tightening the 

pressure screws. TIP:  The bottom of the spring guide should be sitting on top of the swing 

arm. 

 

Check to make sure you have roller tension at the 3/16” setting above stock size.  

 

 
 

Loosen the (4) 54-25 pressure screws exposing ¼” of thread when planing.  This will give you proper roller 

pressure.  Failure to do so will cause feeding difficulties and feed system damage.   

 

MULTI-PASS CABABILITIES 

 

  
 

Our multi-pass is designed to take a light pass 3/16” above finished stock height while obtaining adequate roller 

pressure reducing chatter. 

 

Example for taking the maximum 3 cuts @ 1/16” each.  Some profiles may not require 3 passes. 

 You have a ½” sub plate, finished stock height is ¾” 

 Set the scale at 1-7/16” (1/2” + ¾” + 3/16” = 1-7/16”).  Lock in head. 

 Feed stock through, this will be a light pass. 

 Lower the head 1/16”, lock in head, feed stock through. 

 Lower the head 1/16”, lock in head, feed stock through, this should be the finished profile. 

 

MOLDER DESIGN: 

 

Our molders are designed to cut a maximum of ¾” and a maximum width of 6 ¾”.  Some profiles deeper than 

¾” can been achieved with running stock on a “V” block, cutting with multiple knives, making compound 

moldings, etc.  Our knife department will make recommendations and forward a knife drawing for approval if 

needed. 

 

Profiles that cut full depth like a half round, may require a template or sled to ride on.  A profile with a drastic 

height difference on one end may require a hold down of some sort.    

 

The open ended design gives you the ability to run wide boards. With your design of curved guides and a 

matching curved template you can create arch molding.   Curves that have a change in radius will require our 

EJ-92 Elliptical Jig. 

 

To achieve a good quality finish use clean sized wood, keep your knives clean and sharpened.  In most cases 

sanding should not be necessary.   

 

PLANING WITH MULTI-PASS – NEED TO BACK OFF PRESSURE SCREWS! 

MOLDING WITH MULTI-PASS – TIGHTEN ALL FOUR PRESSURE SCREWS EQUALLY. 
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